How to apply for a SGP grant?

The procedure to apply for a grant is as follows:

1. The organization submits a brief project idea to the SGP office by completing the Project Concept form [English version] [Dutch version]
2. The SGP Office checks whether your project adheres to the eligibility criteria
   - If Yes, the SGP office will get in contact with you to further discuss your project
   - If NO, the SGP office will notify you that your project idea does not fit the basic eligibility criteria for SGP funding.

   - The SGP office will then advise/determine if your project idea needs to be adapted and/or requires prior research and/or support for Project proposal development. If so, you will be advised to apply for a SGP Planning grant (maximum USD 2000).
   - If the Planning Grant option is not applicable, your organization will be asked to submit a complete Project Proposal to the SGP Secretariat.
   - This Project Proposal [English version] [Dutch version] is then submitted to the SGP National Steering Committee for approval.

   - The SGP National Steering Committee either decides to approve the project for funding, conditionally approve the project or reject the project.